Curb Appeal Just Got Easier...
BRING OUT THE BEST IN YOUR HOME
The exterior trim of your window deserves the same attention as
the interior. Take your window project to the next level with lowmaintenance, factory-applied brickmould. Dirty and decayed wood
brickmould can decrease your home’s value and appearance.
Replacing the brickmould not only improves your home’s curb
appeal, but also protects your investment from future water damage.
Customize the color of your brickmould to match the exterior
color of your new windows, your existing trim, or a color that
complements the exterior of your home.

Damaged and worn brickmould may
lead to further water damage behind
the window frame.

New, low-maintenance vinyl
brickmould adds curb appeal
and value.
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Madera™ Premium Interior Trim

Finish Your Windows
With Madera™ Trim
Before you consider your window replacement project complete,
take a good look at the interior trim or drywall around them. Chances
are, you’ll see signs of wear like scratches, stains, or color fading
or water damage. What you may not see is moldy or rotting areas,
pockets of poor or missing insulation, and damage caused by
insects. Removing the old trim gives you the opportunity to reveal
and address the issues before installing your new windows.
With Madera™ Premium Interior Trim, you can transform and restore
your windows to a beautifully finished look. Madera™ is made from
furniture quality oak or maple and comes pre-finished and preassembled for faster installation than traditional trim options. Choose
from several attractive styles and stain colors, or Painter’s White, to
custom match the look and feel you want with your decor.
Twin Double Hung windows in Provincial Oak with matching
Madera™ Stool and Apron Colonial trim.

What’s Your Style?
ENHANCE YOUR
HOME’S DECOR.
When choosing your trim
profile try to visualize the
look you are trying to
achieve. Consider what you
have currently, taking note
of your home’s architectural
features, then select the trim
that works best with your
style and decor.
Picture Frame
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Ranch Profile

Flat Profile
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Design Your Frame
Of Mind...

There are a variety of ways to design your trim to complement your new windows. Choose from six stain colors or
Painter’s White to coordinate with your interior finishes. Madera™ Premium Interior Trim also comes unfinished or
primed to allow for custom finishing to match your decor. Then, select the casing profile in picture frame or stool
and apron to showcase your home’s unique style.

STAINED OPTIONS

PAINTED

Brazilian Pecan (Oak)

Colonial Cherry (Oak)

Provincial Oak (Oak)

English Walnut (Oak)

Golden Oak (Oak)

Norwegian Maple (Maple)

Painter’s White (Beech)

UNFINISHED OPTIONS

Unfinished Oak

Unfinished Maple

Primed (Beech)

Casing Profiles To
Make A Statement

Sliding window in English Walnut with
matching Madera™ trim.
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